Southeast Asia (SE Asia) is a known global hotspot of biodiversity and endemism, yet the region is also one of the most biotically threatened. Ecosystems across the region are threatened by an array of drivers, each of which increases the probability of extinction of species in a variety of ecosystems. These issues are symptomatic of the issues that face the global tropics; however, with around 4 billion people in the wider region and the associated pressures on biodiversity, this region may be under some of the greatest levels of biotic threat. Deforestation rates in SE Asia are some of the highest globally, additionally Southeast Asia has the highest rate of mining in the tropics, the around the greatest number of hydropower dams under construction, and a consumption of species for traditional medicines which is a threat to biodiversity globally. In this review, the greatest threats to regional biodiversity in the SE Asian region are discussed. Tree-plantations and deforestation represents one of the most imminent threats, and some countries have already lost over half their original forest cover (i.e., the Philippines, parts of Indonesia), with projections of as much as 98% loss for some regions in the coming decade. Hunting and trade represents a significant threat as demand stems not only for food, but also for medicine, for ornamentation, and as a status symbol. Mining represents a frequently overlooked threat, as the Asian region is one of the greatest exporters of limestone and various minerals globally, and the cost of this to biodiversity is not only through the direct loss of areas for mines, but also through the development of roads that further fragment the landscape, the leakage of heavy metals, and the destruction of limestone karsts, which represent global endemicity hotspots. Reservoir construction, wetland drainage, fires, pollution, invasive species, disease, and finally climate change are also considered. Once each issue has been discussed, the overall prognosis of regional biodiversity and priority actions to protect SE Asian biodiversity in the future is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Southeast Asia (SE Asia) is a known hotspot of biodiversity, and is of threat. The region is uniquely biologically complex, reflecting its complex biogeography and resulting in zonation of regional biotic patterns and complex biogeographic divides, which require further research to fully understand (Sheldon et al. 2015) . Typically, when people consider SE Asian biodiversity, they think of the major biogeographic units it is made of, including Sundaland, Wallacea, Indochina, and the Philippines, all of which are individually considered as some of the most diverse regions of the planet (Myers et al. 2000) .
IUCN data (http://www.iucnredlist.org/) at a country level show that if mammals, birds, and amphibians are analyzed at a family level, SE Asian countries have the highest global diversity for a number of taxa. However, the level of taxonomic uncertainty associated with many taxa may be significantly higher than other parts of the world, with only a small proportion of many large taxa described (i.e., 50% of bats; Francis et al. 2010) , and this lack of knowledge makes regional prioritization challenging. This taxonomic uncertainty and rapid rate of species description extends across taxa with over 2216 described between 1997 and 2014 (i.e., see WWF-Greater Mekong 2008 , and consequently, many species in the region may be driven to extinction while still undescribed.
The region is also said to be the most biologically threatened globally (Schipper et al. 2008) , especially for certain taxonomic groups such as mammals (Duckworth et al. 2012 ). These threats are however complex, and yet must be understood in order to develop coherent and effective conservation plans for the region. In this review, these threats and their drivers are dissected and discussed to understand the real threats to biodiversity on a regional and local level, to nestle this within the global context, and to compare the differences and similarities of the threats faced by SE Asian diversity and those faced in tropical regions in other parts of the planet.
In the next section, the greatest threats to SE Asian biodiversity are discussed in order of those likely to have the greatest impact in the widest selection of species on terrestrial (and in some cases freshwater) diversity. Obviously, many of these threats act in synergism and the outlook for any species or habitat reflects the complex interaction of a number of these issues.
ISSUES
Deforestation and tree plantations Overview of regional change. -SE Asia has some of the highest deforestation rates in the world, with estimates of around 14.5% of regional forest cover lost in the last 15 years and an average rate of 1% loss annually (Miettinen et al. 2011) . This is a conservative estimate, as many of the estimates have difficulty in disentangling forest from treeplantations, and even definitions of "forest" mean that different measures are often not comparable. Nevertheless of the 73% of land covered by forest in 1973, only 51% existed by 2009. In countries such as the Philippines, deforestation has already removed 93% of the original forest cover, a tragedy in one of the two regions considered both a global biodiversity hotspot and a megadiversity country (Myers et al. 2000 , Brooks et al. 2006 . Global analysis claimed that SE Asian protected areas were performing comparatively well relative to other parts of the world in terms of protecting forests (Heino et al. 2015) . However, on closer scrutiny, protected areas only perform 1.5% better than forest outside protected areas in terms of preventing deforestation, and in a number of countries (i.e., the Philippines), protected areas actually have higher rates of deforestation than unprotected areas (3.14% vs. 2.86%), and the majority of countries show under 1% difference between the two (Heino et al. 2015) .
Most countries within Asia (Thailand, Vietnam, Myanmar) lost between 2% and 4% of their forest cover between 1973 and 2009 (WWF Greater Mekong 2013); however, Lao PDR lost 5.29% of forest, Cambodia 6.97%, Indonesia 8.43%, and Malaysia 14.5%. In recent years, with increasingly high prices for palm oil, rubber, and more recently wood pulp, these figures have increased rather than decreased and UNEP projects the loss of 98% of forests in large parts of Indonesia by 2022 (UNEP 2007) , as by January of 2015, only 46% of original forest cover in Indonesia remained, with a loss of over 917,000 ha annually between (Forest Watch Indonesia 2015 , Butler 2015 .
Furthermore, this loss of forest has included not only encroachment but also in some cases the almost entire denudation of protected areas such as Riau National Park in Indonesia (Pearce 2007) of which only 263.05 ha of the 15,782.74 ha of forest present in 1986 remained in 2006.
Drivers of deforestation.-Across the global tropics, the main drivers for deforestation differ significantly, with clearance in the Neotropics often reflecting pressure for ranching, in Africa for swidden, and in Asia for tree plantations (Boucher et al. 2011) . Several types of agroforestry exist at different extents and scales across SE Asia, including fruit orchards generally on a small-scale basis, and large-scale oil-palm in Southern SE Asia (Malaysia and Indonesia), rubber throughout the region, and more recently wood pulp and biofuels. These new tree-plantation areas predominantly come from formerly forested sites, as SE Asia shows that forests are the primary source for a much higher percentage of new agricultural land than any other region on earth (Gibbs et al. 2010) .
FAO statistics (http://faostat3.fao.org/home/E) show that since 1985, the tonnage of fruit exported from Vietnam and Thailand has more than doubled, and in Indonesia, it has tripled. This fruit export however is a relatively minor driver of deforestation compared to that of rubber and oil-palm. Oil-palm was initially planted in Asia in around 1970, yet by 2011, exports had reached 30 million tonnes annually from Indonesia and 20 million tonnes from Malaysia, with Indonesia and Malaysia alone making up almost 86% of global oil-palm exports (http://atlas.media. mit.edu/profile/hs/1511/). In addition to having some of the world's highest palm-oil exports, Indonesia also has some of the highest exports of rubber (as does Thailand), but countries across the region have shown significant increases in the growth of all tree crops in recent years.
Eucalyptus and Acacia plantations for pulp and paper is also increasing rapidly in SE Asia, and as of 2008, 8.3 million hectares of eucalyptus plantations had been planted within SE Asia, out of a global total of 19.6 million ha (Rejm anek and Richardson 2011). Plantations for pulp are a major issue across the Asian region, as in addition to being dominated by a small number of large corporations (i.e., APP, Advance Agro and Stora Enso, Lang 2002 Lang , 2008 have forced people off their own land into increasingly marginal areas, increasing the loss of forest in areas that have poorer agricultural potential (Gerber 2011) . The optimal size for a monoculture plantation is 30,000-50,000 ha (Hall 2003) , and therefore, the development of these large monocultures has homogenized the landscape and forced small holders off the land in many cases (Gerber 2011) . This loss of land is not a trivial issue, and in the 38 large monocultures examined in Gerber (2011) , all 38 showed the loss of customary land, 47.37% showed direct deforestation, and 8% showed water shortage as a result of plantations. SE Asia also exports 87% of the worlds natural rubber, but unlike oil-palm and pulp-paper, rubber is still predominantly grown by small holders (85-93%), probably due to the greater intensity required to harvest it relative to other treeplantation products in the region (Fox and Castella 2013) . Yet this fact makes certification of sustainability challenging, and though two reviews have considered the eco-certification of natural rubber (Gouyon 2003 , Kennedy 2014 , there has been little uptake or enforcement despite the implications (reduction in biodiversity, increased erosion, increased risk of landslides [Fox et al. 2014] ). Rubber demand is also projected to require a further 4.3-8.5 million hectares to meet demands by 2024 (Warren-Thomas et al. 2015) , and given the low diversity of vertebrates monocultural rubber can sustain relative to the landcover it most frequently replaces (i.e., swidden or forest); this has negative implications for diversity across much of the region.
In an analysis published in January 2015 that scored and ranked 500 companies globally on their policies relating to deforestation, SE Asia had considerably lower scores than any other region and falls below the global average scores for all indices measured, indicating less transparency, fewer policies relating to commodities or forests, and lower sustainability in its operations (Rautner et al. 2015) . Industries and banking corporations within Asia have the least sustainable policies of any globally, and banks (particularly in China: http://blog.banktrack.org/?p=522) have been explicitly tied to large-scale deforestation in Indonesia, with a single bank financing over $300 million toward deforestation, and seven Chinese banks financing over $100 million each. Further analysis brought out by a new "forests and finance" initiative (WWF 2006, http://forests andfinance.org/) showed that the five countries investing most in "deforestation risk" sector companies (rubber, oil palm or pulp and paper) in SE Asia are all Asian and have invested over $25.08 billion, and when the entire region is considered, this increases a further $1.6 billion. This has caused shifts in the nature and the scale of regional deforestation and causes plantations to becoming larger and increases the overall proportion of ownership which is under large corporations. These corporations are also capable of using political influences to secure concessions for rubber and oil palm within areas classed as protected areas (Global witness 2013 , Ilman et al. 2016 , http://www.globalforestwatch.org/ country/IDN). Furthermore, despite originating in South America, rubber is officially considered as a forest species in a number of SE Asian countries, and thus, plantation coverage is used toward national forest coverage goals within the UNFCC, Kyoto protocol, and GSF Frameworks (Bagri et al. 1999 , Dang 2012 ) and masks the alarming loss of forest across Asia with ever increasing expanses of monocultural plantation (Xu 2011) . In fact, across SE Asia, the subsidies tied to the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) have been systematically abused due to loose definitions, lack of regulation, and insufficient attention to detail, resulting in some cases in the replacement of natural forests with plantations of non-native species (Totten et al. 2003 , Cienciala et al. 2007 , Meyer et al. 2009 , Zhai et al. 2014 . Similar programs, such as China's "Grain for green" and sloping land conversion initiatives, have been stated to cause losses in native biodiversity due to the clearance of native vegetation, which are replaced by alien monocultures, often stimulated by perverse incentives (Smajgl et al. 2015) . These new plantations are often developed in areas unsuited to such species (Ahrends et al. 2015) and thus not only removing native habitat but also effecting the water-table, soil composition, erosion and increasing the risk of invasive species spread and thus negatively affecting a significantly larger region (Cao and Yu 2009 , Cao et al. 2010 , Giambelluca et al. 2016 , Hamilton et al. 2016 ). This has potentially increased the loss and degradation of particularly vulnerable habitats, such as those on Hainan Island, and has serious implications for already critically endangered species such as the Hainan gibbon (Zhang et al. 2010b , Zhai et al. 2014 . In a number of countries that are classed as showing net-afforestation, it has been demonstrated that they import unsustainably harvested native species from other parts of Asia and that the plantations are not only nonnative but cause changes in the water-table and thereby effect any remaining nearby forested areas (Engel et al. 2005 , Zhai et al. 2014 ). Reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD) is an example of a global initiative that has the potential to facilitate rainforest preservation globally, but criticisms that it has failed to include sufficient metrics to ensure biodiversity retention has in part resulted in the development of further programs (REDD+ and UN-REDD) , Harvey et al. 2010 , Rands et al. 2010 . REDD provides a mechanism to exchange "carbon credits" for the protection of "tree-covered" areas, but these have frequently been low biodiversity monocultures of non-native species (Kill et al. 2010) . Analysis in a number of countries in Southeast and Southern Asia highlights not only the need for the tailoring of REDD to the local environment and situation, but also the trade-offs between social and environmental benefits from REDD+ (Mohammed et al. 2016) . When well-orchestrated and monitored, like payment for ecosystem service (PES) schemes (Hughes 2012) and biodiversity offsetting (Maron et al. 2012 , Tregidga 2013 , REDD+ has the potential to provide useful mechanisms to finance the retention of forests, but also face the risk of not having adequate mechanisms to ensure biodiversity retention, and risk collapsing the value of biodiversity to a single value (O'Neill 1992) and thus at risk from market fluctuations. It has been suggested that REDD may be adapted and incorporated into updates of the Kyoto as a mandated component of global-level agreements; however, before this can happen, biodiversity must be better integrated into REDD programs, possibly through the integration of pre-existing certified standards such as the Biodiversity Alliance .
Many parts of SE Asia also face issues from "land-grabbing" from large companies. This practice in which large corporations obtain land-ownership through deals of questionable legality not only force people off their traditional lands (causing loss of livelihood), but furthermore both cause direct deforestation within the concession and degradation of surrounding areas due to increased pressure and usage from the former inhabitants of the areas (Global Witness 2013). This has helped shift the drivers of deforestation from the traditional swidden and small-scale subsistence farming for food, to much larger scales of treeplantation production (Michinaka et al. 2013) . Moreover, several SE Asian countries have seen a shift in land tenure from communities to state, and this has several legacies, including increased intensification of agriculture and increased deforestation in non-plantation areas, and high pressure along road-sides, especially in the event of relocated villages (Hett et al. 2012 ). Relocation of villages for these large concessions may also lead to a loss of traditional knowledge and connection to the land and local ecosystems, and thus increase local pressure from hunting and other forms of natural resource use. Issues with governance and corruption have helped support the conversion of large tracts of formerly forest areas into tree-plantation production landscapes (Barr et al. 2010 , Phromlah 2014 ). These issues have provided individuals and companies with access and political support, which has increased the rate of deforestation for large parts of the 1990s and beyond in countries including Cambodia, Myanmar, and Indonesia (McCarthy 2014), in some cases supported by funding designated for reforestation (Barr et al. 2010) .
Though in recent years and especially in 2014 many large companies have agreed to zero-deforestation and other sustainability policies, and a moratorium, many of these are difficult to enforce and have had variable levels of success since their instigation (EIA 2014 , Fishman 2014 . Agreements such as those from Asia Pacific Resources International Ltd (APRIL) are now receiving criticism due to shifting targets and disputes over a number of large land concessions. Sustainable Forest Management Plan (SFMP) has received criticism for not following through on commitments made, and sceptics are becoming increasingly vocal on the lack of real behavioral change following former agreements (Fishman 2014) .
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) has also attracted increasing attention, and the naming of companies and their sourcing policies by WWF (2013 REPORT CARD: http://wwf. panda.org/palmoilscorecard/2013/) highlights to consumers the sustainability of choices they make with regard to oil-palm sourcing.
Charcoal production is another driver of deforestation and degradation across the SE Asian region, with around 44% of global charcoal production occurring within Asia (with 14.24% of this from Indonesia and 9.15 from China; https:// atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/hs/4402/), yet this has received very little attention, even in purportedly global reviews (i.e., Chidumayo and Gumbo 2013) . In other parts of the world, considerable research has examined the impacts of charcoal manufacture on biodiversity, but none have so far been published within SE Asia though it is likely to degrade and destroy forests, to release smoke and CO 2 that contribute to global warming, and to provide a fire risk especially in the peat-dominated soils of Indonesia.
Impacts of deforestation and tree-plantations.-The impacts of increasing deforestation resound at multiple levels, from the increased erosion due to higher surface run-off , increased risks of landslides (Fox et al. 2014) , impacting freshwater and terrestrial systems, to the loss and degradation of important forest habitats. SE Asian forests include the majority of global tropical peatland forest (56%), in addition to 42% of the worlds mangrove forests (Gopal 2013) . However, by 2010, only 45% of original tropical peat forests remained.
The effect of habitat loss on biodiversity across Asia is a primary threat to regional biodiversity with the progressive loss of species with habitat loss (Sodhi et al. 2004 , Brook et al. 2003 , Koh et al. 2009 ), and regional endemics, forestdependent species, and large ranging species in particular are at high risk of regional extinction from habitat loss (Turner et al. 1994) . With increasing fragmentation of remaining forest as a result of conversion to tree-plantations comes the degradation, and increasingly high ratios of edge habitat, which is unsuitable for a proportion of native species. Lower quality forest (due to degradation or selective logging) is known to retain less species at all tropic levels . The majority of native species are unable to survive in tree-plantations, meaning an almost total loss in native species diversity in the ever expanding areas of tree-plantations across the SE Asian region (Edwards et al. 2010) .
Numerous studies have confirmed the value of extensive areas of undisturbed primary forest, with disturbed forests retaining less species, and the loss of species from fragments over time (Sodhi et al. 2012) . Even taxa that may be expected to be maintained in fragments, such as ants, show low retention in small fragments , and the usage of chemical treatments within monocultures further decreases biodiversity in and around plantations.
Selective logging.-Selective logging can take a variety of forms from legal selective, and "low impact" logging, to the illegal logging of often high-value timber from protected areas. Illegal logging has highly variable impacts depending if it is the extraction of a small number of highvalue timber species covertly (which is likely to be localized) or involves clear-cutting of larger areas which is obviously much more detrimental to biodiversity. Logging of some form is estimated to have affected at least 20% of the global tropics in just the period between 2000 and 2005 (Edwards et al. 2014a, b, c, d) , thus understanding the implications of logging for biodiversity is essential to facilitate adaptive planning and conservation.
In the case of selective logging and "reduced impact logging," minimal impacts on biodiversity have purportedly been found for some taxa (Edwards et al. 2012 ). However, both species abundances and diversity overall decreased markedly in selectively logged forest, and higher diversity was found in areas that were made up of intact forest patches and cleared areas than in those where selective logging occurred (Edwards et al. 2014a , Martin et al. 2015 . Analyses also show progressive decreases in the volume of timber extracted on multiple iterations of selective logging, and decreases in carbon stock retention (of around 25% per harvest) (Putz et al. 2012) , with variable retention of biomass and recovery speed depending on the methods used to guide operations.
In terms of ecosystem dynamics, selective logging causes changes to species community composition, trophic organization, and food-web complexity (Woodcock et al. 2013 , Edwards et al. 2014b , Ewers et al. 2015 , though the impacts vary significantly by guild and diet in some taxa (Burivalova et al. 2015) . Functioning of essential ecosystem services, following logging, has rarely been studied within Asia, but studies within Borneo show considerable decreases in the rates of key processes, including a 15% decrease in the rate of litter decomposition (Ewers et al. 2015) , and differences in the dispersal and survival of various tree seeds (Bagchi et al. 2011 ). In addition, selective logging may require more land for the same profit margins, and the necessary road network is likely to facilitate further logging, in addition to hunting and other forms of habitat usage, which may have longer-term impact than logging (Brodie et al. 2015) . Roads built to facilitate logging have been correlated with numerous other forms of disturbance, from changing the density of forest (and thus ecosystem structure and function in the vicinity of the road (i.e., ) to facilitating numerous more severe and long-lasting forms of unsustainable ecosystem use and degradation ) in addition to facilitating hunting (Brodie et al. 2015) .
Furthermore, the standard definition and standards of reduced impact logging at least traditionally have allowed considerably more tree removal in SE Asia (9 trees per ha) than in other parts of the world (normally 1-2 trees per ha [Sist 2000]) , and at this intensity of logging, it may be that potential benefits to biodiversity are reduced considerably. The frequency of logging cycles has also not been well regulated across the region, resulting in marked decreases in diversity in countries where logging cycle length has reduced in recent years (i.e., Myanmar; Khai et al. 2016) . Therefore, though reduced impact logging has the potential to mitigate the loss of species (especially if well managed) when compared to clear-cutting, the actual retention of species is higher, and the change in ecosystem function lowers through land-sparing of large contiguous forest patches (Edwards et al. 2014a ), even if this means that more land overall is more intensively harvested.
Urbanization.-Over the past several decades, the SE Asian region has seen the progressive increase in the size and populations of its cities with the population approximately doubling from 760 million in 1985, to 1.6 billion by 2010, equating to around 42% of the total population (Ismail 2014) . Approximately 0.88% of the landsurface is covered by urban areas (Schneider et al. 2010) , and the peri-urban sprawl around many of the regions larger cities has also dramatically increased the urban area (Murakami et al. 2005) . Over half the world's expansion in urban land over the next two decades is predicted to occur in Asia (Schewenius et al. 2014) , with large proportions of this occurring in relatively rural countries such as Vietnam and Myanmar. Urbanization has all the normal biotic consequences of deforestation in addition to increasing pollution, surface run-off, and providing a source of stable populations of potentially invasive species (Afroz et al. 2014 , Wells et al. 2014 ). Furthermore, whereas urbanization may be theorized to take pressure off rural areas, the opposite has been found to be the case, with increasing rates of deforestation correlated with progressive urbanization in 41 tropical countries studied (DeFries et al. 2010).
By 2000, over half of SE Asia's urban areas fell within biodiversity hotspots (G€ uneralp and Seto 2013) . Furthermore, in global analysis, the expansion of urban areas in East and SE Asia was found to potentially disproportionately impact on protected areas, with more protected areas projected to become within 10 km of a city by 2030 in SE Asia than in any other region (McDonald et al. 2008 ). On a global scale, this urban expansion also increases the area of urban land within hotspots of biodiversity and endemism by around four times (Elmqvist et al. 2016) , driving a direct loss in biodiversity in areas directly converted, increases in accessibility and potential disturbance to surrounding regions and increasing demands for conversion of surrounding regions to support the needs of urban dwellers.
Within urban areas, parks can represent refuges for biodiversity in an otherwise hostile environment. However, within SE Asia larger, more populated cities have fewer and smaller "green spaces" (Richards et al. 2017) , despite larger parks unsurprisingly sustaining more species (Sing et al. 2016, Yuan and Lu 2016) . However, relative to other regions, relatively little research on maximizing urban biodiversity retention has been conducted within SE Asia, and more work is required to better understand how urban configuration impacts on different species (Beninde et al. 2015 , Botzat et al. 2016 .
Within China, the "Ecological redline" policy being implemented in some cities aims to explore how ecosystem service provision can be maintained even within cities (L€ u et al. 2013 (L€ u et al. , Bai et al. 2016 ). If supported by empirical data, such approaches have promise to moderate the impacts of further development on biodiversity; however, the effectiveness such a system depends not only on solid and rigorous data during development, but also on clear implementation guidelines and strict monitoring and reporting structures, which are still under development. Such approaches are urgently needed in an urbanizing region with rapid population growth, both to protect potentially vulnerable areas with high diversity and to maintain biodiversity within urban environments.
Prognosis. -Despite guarantees and promises of no net-deforestation and increasing pressure for sustainable palm-oil, the prognosis for much of the remaining forest in SE Asia remains poor due to enforcement, corruption, and governance issues. Even if only plantations and pulp mills that have currently been planned (Verchot et al. 2010 , Wakker 2014 ) are developed, there will still be considerable further forest loss across the Asian region. Though enforcement through initiatives such as REDD+ could, if used and enforced by external arbiters, help protect present forests and their biodiversity and cease to class and subsidize monocultures and as forest, in reality enforcement is normally carried out through regional governing bodies. Projections across the region show considerable loss of forests into the future, and with increasing fragmentation and decreasing overall extent, the ability of the ever shrinking forests to retain biodiversity is also progressively diminished. Furthermore, the high levels of conflicts between local communities and large corporations, and decrease in nearby land agricultural productivity, increase the unsustainable usage of remaining forest areas. Without stricter international regulation and enforcement, it is probable that large corporations will continue with their current unsustainable practices, leading to continued levels of deforestation and degradation across the region.
Furthermore, restoring areas following either logging or plantations has proved difficult, with studies showing low soil nutrients even two decades after logging (Amlin et al. 2014 ) and poor regeneration in former plantations in addition around them, especially after the growth of Eucalyptus (due to its allelopathy; Chu et al. 2014 , Thijs et al. 2014 . Recent studies have also revealed that not only does aboveground diversity decrease upon the establishment of monocultural plantations, but furthermore there are significant reductions in species diversity in the soil, such as a 45% loss in invertebrates (Barnes et al. 2014) , meaning that the restoration of ecosystem functioning even upon the removal of the plantation is likely to be slow at best. Studies have also shown that tree plantations cannot sustain high diversity of forest-dependent species (Wilcove et al. 2013) , and that ever expanding tree plantations therefore potentially have significant negative effects on native forest communities through habitat loss and fragmentation.
Hunting and trade
Overview of hunting and trade.-Globally, the illegal wildlife trade is worth approximately $20 billion annually (South and Wyatt 2011) , and in SE Asia, hunting and trade remain a major threat to biodiversity, despite moves to tighten regulations regarding international trade in endangered species. Bushmeat markets across the region still openly display various species, some of which are yet to be scientifically described (as evidenced by the Laotian rock rat, and Biswamoyopterus laoensis squirrel [Jenkins et al. 2004 , Sanamxay et al. 2013 ). Traffic seizure data detail an increasing number of seizures in addition to a growth in seizure size since monitoring began in 1975 (TRAF-FIC database: http://trade.cites.org/#).
Though much of the international trade in wildlife from Asia to other parts of the world is for zoos, and aquaria, within Asia, the drivers are primarily for food, traditional forms of medicine, or ornamentation. This broad swath of drivers means that no species is immune from threat (Corlett 2007) , as many species have "properties" for traditional forms of medicine, and almost no species is too small to be exploited for bushmeat, especially if that species can be harvested in high quantities (i.e., entire roosts of insectivorous bats in caves may be hunted out; A. C. Hughes and K. Tanalgo, personal observation). Within SE Asia, forests are increasingly being described as empty due to high hunting pressure even within reserves (Harrison 2011 ). As human populations have increased so has forest accessibility, additionally increases in demand has driven the loss of the majority of mammals over 2 kg in most forests across Tropical East Asia (Corlett 2007 ). Furthermore, bushmeat has become the food of the rich within SE Asia, and with the expanding middle class prepared to pay significantly more for wild meat than equivalent quantities of domestically sourced meat, this is set to increase into the future (Drury 2011) .
Between 2000 and 2006, the United Sates alone imported over 500,000 shipments of live wildlife, made up of over 1,480,000,000 animals (Smith et al. 2009 ). Shipments of wildlife to the United Sates were largely commercial (92%), predominantly the pet trade, and over 69% of these live animal imports originated in SE Asia (Smith et al. 2009 ); however, the Middle East is also becoming a progressively important driver in the trade of wild-caught species for pets (Bush et al. 2014) . The sale of wild-caught SE Asian animals, falsely classed as captive-bred, to bypass existing trade regulations has led to the illegal harvest of incalculable numbers of animals (especially reptiles) to supply zoos, aquariums, and the pettrade (Nijman and Shepherd 2009 , Lyons and Natusch 2011 , Natusch and Lyons 2012 , in some occasions cooperating with legitimate breeders to create false documentation (Herbig 2010 ). This trend is particularly interesting, as recent analysis of the legal and illegal trade of terrestrial showed with regard to legal trade in vertebrates globally SE Asia had very little role, yet the illegal trade within and from SE Asia for the pet trade is among the highest globally, particularly for mammals and birds (Bush et al. 2014 ). Furthermore, until this point, the scientific community has frequently failed to consider the role of trade on the future survival of many reptile species, and thus, even basic ecology of these species is little known or studied and the control of existing trade rare at best (Baker et al. 2013) .
Across much of the region, the enforcement of existing laws is considered weak (TRAFFIC 2008 , Nowell 2012 , Ngoc and Wyatt 2013 , and the certified trade of pre-ban stock of endangered species of a number of taxa creates an easy loop-hole for trade. The existence of any form of legal trade in these species has considerably weakened the ability to enforce regulations on the sale of various endangered species including ivory and pangolin scales (Bennett 2015) , or even ascertain the legal status of various materials across much of the region. An IFAW survey found that even in licensed facilities, 59.1% violated current regulations (Gabriel et al. 2012) . A total ban on trade may be needed to allow any opportunity for the current illegal trade to be halted (Bennett 2015) . Furthermore, the release of small controlled volumes of some of these materials (i.e., ivory into China from the Hong Kong stock of confiscated Ivory) is shown to have driven up prices and stimulated further demand (by over 170%), rather than the anticipated reductions in demand that were hoped to on the release of ivory stocks (Gabriel et al. 2012) . Much of the current release of ivory has been tied to government officials (Wild-Aid 2014), and this together with the considerable number of people employed as ivory carvers are thought to be motivators for the continued trade in Ivory within China. Ironically, much of this ivory trade actually decreased prior to 2002, but with government encouragement and support, through being defined as a part of "intangible cultural heritage" (as are other species), the trade in ivory has boomed in recent years, particularly after 2009 (Gao and Clark 2014) , with a fivefold increase in the number of legal carvers between 2004 and 2013, and dramatic increases in price (up to $10.33 per gram in 2014) have caused increased trade exponentially.
Furthermore, the exploitation and trade in endangered species has recently become more sophisticated and mechanized, with much current trade under the control of internationally recognized criminal gangs (Van Uhm 2012). These gangs are part of organized crime syndicates, with complex networks at all stages for procurement, transfer, and distribution between all parts of the world (i.e., Europol 2011, Wyler and Sheikh 2013) .
Regulation of hunting and trade.-Recent technological advances have increased the tools available for monitoring wildlife tracking across borders. Broadly, there are two main ways in which technological advances can help decrease the illegal wildlife trade: (1) reactively: through actual detection during trafficking and (2) proactively: through online detection methods to halt the sale and in some cases collection of CITESlisted species.
Since the mid-2000s, the molecular technologies have been successfully used to detect and prevent the trade in particular endangered species (Coghlan 2014 , Johnson et al. 2014 ). Molecular approaches can detect the species included even within complex traditional medicines (Luo et al. 2013 ). These techniques are becoming faster and more efficient (i.e., https://nanoporetech. com/products/minion, Hance 2015), and thus provide true potential as a detection tool in many border situations. These advances allow for the detection of CITES-listed species in real time, even from samples of animal tissue, making detecting trade much simpler than was formerly the case.
Other techniques, such as the use of wildlife detection (conservation) dogs to detect wildlife in the field, or in illegal exports (Reed et al. 2011 , TRAFFIC 2013 , have started to be employed in airports across the region and if expanded have the potential to significantly reduce wildlife trafficking. The use of these new methods, if applied strategically, has the potential to curb wildlife trade, though it is unlikely to be able to cope with the huge volumes of material being traded and further enforcement and monitoring is required within countries, rather than only when crossing borders to decrease the illegal trafficking of endangered species.
The Internet and online auction sites have previously hugely facilitated the trade in endangered species, and as a result, TRAFFIC has worked with 25 Chinese-based auction sites and used a huge array of key words to detect and delist items originating from CITES-listed species (Stoner 2014) . Multiple similar websites to track the trading of endangered species using key word searches combined with other forms of data now exist (i.e., http://wildlifetradetracker.org/; http:// www.healthmap.org/wildlifetrade/) and are providing new insights, which may help reduce future illegal trade. Enforcement and monitoring networks are also evolving to detect and react to illegal trade (http://www.asean-wen.org/; http:// www.laga-enforcement.org/; http://lusakaagree ment.org/?page_id=24), but much work is needed to strengthen such efforts across the Asian region.
Sophisticated methods of analysis, such as the use of scripts to break down and analyze patterns of trafficking (Hancock and Laycock 2010 , Moreto and Clarke 2013 , Kretser et al. 2014 , Lavorgna 2014 , can even catch perpetrators before they harvest or collect the threatened species. The use of scripts can be as specific and targeted as needed, and deal with all aspects of trade (i.e., Lavorgna 2015 ), yet such analysis has not yet been concentrated on Asia, despite the massive volume of trade and very low rates of detection (i.e., 3% in Vietnam, DLA Piper 2014).
For some rare, large-bodied species (i.e., large carnivores, elephants, rhinos), the use of realtime anti-poaching tags has been suggested (O'Donoghue and Rutz 2015) . Yet such means are only viable for organisms that are already virtually on the brink of extinction, and methods that do not require such high quantities of data on the individual level need to be developed.
However, what is most needed is enforcement of existing rules, as areas such as Vietnam have rigorous frameworks in place (DLA PIPER 2014), yet these regulations are not being enforced in many cases, and as a result, CITES-listed species are often on open sale and easy to obtain (i.e., Phelps and Webb 2015) . Methods now exist to analyze and anticipate sales, and much more could be done to reduce the threat of the wildlife trade on regional and global biodiversity.
Changing human behavior.-Education on sustainable practice is needed across SE Asia, in addition to the stigmatization of the consumption of wildmeat, as if the image of eating wildmeat becomes branded a different way than it is likely to lose its appeal to many current consumers. This also extends to traditional medicines, where the increasingly empirical approaches are of benefit to all in replacing unproven unsustainable medicines with tested and sustainable alternatives, but there is still a long way to go before synthetic and/or sustainable (i.e., FairWild harvested plants; Bundalo 2010) become mainstream in cultures which still rely heavily on traditional medicines within health care (Xu and Yang 2009 ). Celebrities, leaders, and healers can act as conservation ambassadors and help stigmatize the use or consumption of unsustainably harvested species (Blondeau and Buffetrille 2008, Lu et al. 2013) . Ultimately, citizens are the best emissaries, monitors, and enforcers, and to make this a reality requires education, engagement, and empowerment with communities across the region. For long-term change, scientists need to work with society, managers, and politicians to create sustainable societies, to protect both local livelihoods and rights, while guiding and supporting sustainable use.
Mining
Mining is a frequently overlooked driver of extinctions and biodiversity loss across SE Asia, yet both mining for underground minerals and of limestone outcrops for cement have major impacts on regional biodiversity. Mining occurs in two main forms in SE Asia: the mining of limestone for the production of cement and the mining of underground minerals. Both these forms of mining can have devastating consequences for diversity, but effect biodiversity in a number of markedly different ways.
Karsts. -Overall, there is approximately 800,000 km 2 of karst in Tropical SE Asia and Southern China (Day and Urich 2000) , and the region has eight of the 47 world-heritage protected Karsts and a further eight of the 30 tentative areas (Williams 2008) .
However, in recent years, the increase in cement exports has grown exponentially, with the global annual quarrying of 178 million metric tons and an annual increase of 5.7% (Kingston 2010) . Currently, of the top five global exporters of limestone, three are in SE Asia (India, Vietnam, and Malaysia) with these three countries alone exporting 18.9% of global cement exports (http:// atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/hs92/2521/). Indonesian cement domestic sales increased by 17% in 2011, representing a total of 47.9 million tons annually, in addition to a further 1.2 million tons export (Worldcement 2012a, b) . India also listed as the highest global importer at 27% of global limestone imports. Further increases in consumption and import of 5-18% annual growth are forecast for a number of countries in the region (Worldcement 2012b) . The use of cement by China has also increased exponentially, and in just the period between 2011 and 2013, China used more cement (6.6. gigatons) than the total use of cement by the United States through history (4.5 gigatons) (Washington Post, 24 March 2015) , and a current consumption equivalent to 1.5 tonnes per person annually (Bell 2012) . This mining and export of limestone is from the extensive destruction of karsts, often without in depth impact assessments.
Karsts are recognized as hotspots of endemism, and are typically populated by highly specialized species, with limited dispersal ability. Karsts have also been relatively understudied, and as a result, every study to karst regions describes new species of a wide variety of taxa. A search on Google Scholar using the search terms: karst and "new species" and specifying the period between 2010 and 2016 yields 5680 results, and adding the term Asia yields 2370, meaning that not only do karsts have a high rate of species discovery, but around 41.73% come from the Asian region. A further breakdown yields 468 results from Reptiles (including 132 Gekkonidae, and 171 Squamata); 446 Amphibians, 320 Rodent, 155 Chiroptera, 1680 plant (including 114 Gesneriaceae, 65 Begonia, and 59 Urticaceae), and 371 Molluscs (268 referring to Gastropoda); these results are not the number of new species from the region (Asia is a huge region and they are not all descriptive; plus many describe multiple species), but the results are indicative of huge levels of undescribed endemic species. The level of isolation between karsts and the matrix characteristics contribute significantly to the level of endemism on any single karst (i.e., Schilthuizen et al. 2005 , Clements et al. 2008 , Struebig et al. 2009 , Latinne et al. 2011 , Chung et al. 2014 .
In addition to highly specialized and endemic species, karsts also represent hotspots of biodiversity, and in Vietnam, karsts are stated to harbor over 2000 plant species, 541 chordates, and 2000 insect species when using relatively crude taxonomic metrics (Tuyet 2001) . Caves and Karsts are also essential for various life processes (i.e., Glover and Altringham 2008) , and intact forest in the region surrounding the karst may be essential not only to karst roosting species, but also to maintain microclimatic conditions and thus karst habitat structure (van Beynen and van Beynen 2011, Nicolas et al. 2012 , Liu et al. 2015 .
Increasing exports of cement and limestone across Asia has significant implications for the long-term survival of these species, as each karst may have a unique selection of species. Even though some of the world's largest cement exporters (i.e., Lafarge, Holcim) have biodiversity management plans in place (i.e., Imboden et al. 2010 , Frechette 2013 , Lafarge 2014 ), many smaller companies do not, and even the best management action plans cannot, prevent the loss of species with such high levels of endemism. Sustainability guidelines (http://www.wbcsdce ment.org/index.php/en/key-issues/biodiversity/ esia-guidelines) represent an important step toward better management of karsts, but without baseline data or inventories from the majority of SE Asian karsts, making informed choices on quarry location and strategy to maximize biodiversity retention is impossible. When even companies such as Lafarge that promote best practice guidelines are documented to risk species extinctions (Vermeulen and Marzuki 2014) , the increasing extraction of limestone across SE Asia represents a huge driver of extinctions of some of the regions least known species.
Mineral extraction.-SE Asia is also globally one of the greatest exporters of minerals, with Indonesia currently ranked as the 7th greatest exporter and Malaysia as the 15th (http://www.indexmundi. com/trade/exports/?section=5). Many countries across the region depend upon mineral exports as a significant proportion of their GDP; for example, 50% of exports from Lao are copper ore (http://atlas. media.mit.edu/profile/country/lao/), which indicates the huge dependence on mineral extraction for many economies across the region. Despite this, there has been very little empirical research on the impacts of mining on regional biodiversity, though the indirect effects include opening areas up through road construction and direct impacts include seepage, quarry collapse (Yang et al. 2014 ).
On a global scale, mining sites have a high coincidence with protected areas (Dur an et al. 2013), with 34% of mines for just four metals (copper, bauxite, zinc, and iron) within 10 km of mine boundaries and taking up 14% of the total land area. Furthermore, a higher percentage of protected areas in Asia have mines within their boundaries (7.71%) than almost any other part of the world (with the exception of Europe) and at 24.62% of mines within the 10 km of PAs, compared to 22.63% predicted by the null model.
In addition to the direct impact of the clearance associated with developing and utilizing a mine, there are additional wider problems (the multiplier effect), such as ground-water pollution from seepage changing soil chemistry and fauna (Andr es and Mateos 2006) and thereby all processes relating to biodiversity. Few studies have been conducted in Asia, but studies in other parts of the tropics show the loss of biodiversity, and especially aquatic diversity as a result of mining for minerals (i.e., Brosse et al. 2011 , Wantzen and Mol 2013 , Edwards et al. 2014c . Heavy metal accumulation is noted to feed up through food chain (Satta et al. 2012 ) and may effect species reproductive viability and lifespan. Coal mining is also a significant export from some parts of SE Asia, with Indonesia as the world's second greatest exporter, exporting 19.2% of global coal exports, requiring the clearance of large areas of forest (http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/hs92/ 2701/). Despite the fact that a framework to minimize the impacts of mining has been considered (Maryati et al. 2012) , it has clearly not been implemented in detail as coal mining is the fourth greatest cause of deforestation for large parts (Kalimantan, Sumatra) of Indonesia (Abood et al. 2014 ). In addition to direct damage from clearance, the extraction of coal also contaminates soils (Mizwar and Trihadiningrum 2015) and therefore is likely to contaminate soil and freshwater.
Restoration following mining also has a low rate of success (Cristescu et al. 2012 , Majer 2014 , and diversity in the region around former minesites loses species during mining and does not subsequently regain them (Tropek et al. 2012 ). Thus, mining of all forms represents a significant threat to biodiversity in a region considerably larger than the mining site, and this diversity is unlikely to recover even with restoration. Thus, careful planning is needed to optimally locate sites and ensure minimal disruption to biodiversity by preventing initial loss of sites with high biodiversity or endemism.
Reservoir construction
The Asian region has long been the part of the world with the greatest number of dams (i.e., 30% in 1950, 65% of all dams in 1982, Lehner et al. 2011) . Globally, there are currently plans to more than triple the number of dams and reservoirs (Zarfl et al. 2015) , with a per basin projected average of over 100 dams for most of the SE Asian region, and even single rivers may have a have a significant proportion of global dams (i.e., the Yangtze river alone has 6.25% of dams globally [50,000/800,000]). Future plans for further construction of dams across the region include the planning of over 116 new dams in Laos (Economist Asia, 20 December 2014), and more than this in single states of India and provinces in China, including plans for the world's largest dam. The results of the world commission on dams study showed the negative impacts of dams on the local economy and biodiversity, and as a result, the further development of dams in the Southern and SE Asian the World Bank has been less ready to fund the further construction of dams (Economist, 18 November 1999 , 13 June 2007 . However, there is a significant risk that other banking groups such as the Asian Development and Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank will support further construction in the future (Economist Asia, 3 November 2013a, b), and in addition hydropower developments are often conditions of aid packages and may not be in the interests of the host country (i.e., Cambodia: Marks et al. 2015) .
Dams and reservoirs impact on biodiversity in a number of ways through the loss and transformation/significant altering of systems and indirectly putting additional livestock pressure onto remaining unflooded areas due to reductions in fish-stocks. Furthermore, the production of methane from the decomposition of inundated plants as a result of dam construction is calculated to have released enough greenhouse gases to account for around 4% of global warming (Lima et al. 2008 , Barros et al. 2011 . Additional impacts of reservoirs include increased landslides along the river course, and increased seismicity, which can both impact on regional biodiversity . Additionally, changes in regional climate have also been noted in reservoirs monitored over extensive time periods (MEP 2009), which ultimately will effect regional species distributions and survival probability.
Aquatic impacts of dams. -Contrary to the belief that large reservoirs will favor a significant number of native freshwater species, the construction of dams is known to not only disrupt freshwater communities (Dudgeon et al. 2006 (Dudgeon et al. , 2011 , but currently planned dams on the Mekong are projected to decrease fish freshwater biomass by 20%, and if all planned dams are completed, migratory fish biomass may decrease by up to 70% (Ziv et al. 2012 , Welcomme et al. 2016 . Turbulent water in the vicinity of a dam, and other altered regions, causes significant volumes of water to become anoxic, and this phenomenon alone is estimated to cause barotrauma and anoxia to over 1200 fish species in the Mekong region (Brown et al. 2014 ). Some of the species notably at risk include the Asian Freshwater catfish and the Irrawaddy dolphin (Economist Asia 2013a , b, 7 September 2013 . Changes in water chemistry, salination, sedimentation, siltation, enhanced algal bloom probability, and the loss of breeding grounds due to dam construction slowing water flow-speed on tributaries and changing water-table levels also effect long-term survival probability of numerous groups and change aquatic community structures from lotic to lentic in some parts of rivers (Xie 2003 .
Terrestrial impacts of dams.-The terrestrial impacts of dams and reservoirs on biodiversity are easy to forget, yet highly significant. The direct loss due to flooding of large regions of intact forest (and in the case of karst regions high levels of endemism) is often enormous; for example, the construction of the three Gorges dam is known to have directly impacted upon over 3418 insect species, 6388 plants, 552 terrestrial vertebrates, 350 fish, and over 1085 other aquatic taxa (MEP 2000 , Huang 2001 . Negative social and environmental impacts resulting from dam construction have been found repeatedly particularly for indigenous groups and the rural poor (Aiken and Leigh 2015 , Kirchherr et al. 2016 , Siciliano and Urban 2016 . There is the additional loss of habitat from relocating settlements, plus if fish biomass has decreased due to changing river conditions, then there are the additional needs for protein though raising livestock which requires significantly more land, as the fisheries along the Mekong are currently estimated to feed over 65 million people (Economist, 26 July 2012 , Xu et al. 2013 ).
In addition, islands (former hilltops) in reservoirs have been demonstrated to lose almost all mammal species, including small rodents over relatively short time periods (Gibson et al. 2013) . Studies in other parts of the world describe similar effects on numerous other taxa, including amphibians (Lima et al. 2015) , and plants on both islands and the new riparian zone . This simplification and fracturing of metacommunities upon the formation of islands has been modeled to affect the majority of communities and implies that complex communities cannot survive on islands unless they adapted in such conditions (Fisher and Mehta 2014) .
In addition, some of the regions currently at risk of being flooded include the Nu valley (only recorded locality of the critically endangered Myanmar Snub-nosed monkey, and endemicity hotspot [Geissmann et al. 2012 , South China Morning Post, 30 March 2014 ), and the ecological impact of dams in some of the regions diverse and fragile ecosystems has not received sufficient attention. With high regional endemism, especially on karsts (which are frequently dammed), reservoir construction is likely to represent a significant threat to a large number of little known species across the Asian region.
Furthermore, and potentially most significantly, the impact of upstream dams in China is now having a profound effect across the region by driving regional droughts and river depletion (China US focus 2016). In 2016 alone, large areas of the greater Mekong Subregion faced the worst droughts in recorded history due to upstream dams, driving 400,000 ha of saltwater intrusion in Vietnam and affecting 67% of provinces in the Cuu Long delta, in addition to a multitude of other negative social and environmental consequences (South China Morning Post, 2 April 2016) . Not only do these droughts effect natural systems and riparian areas along the Mekong, but declining salinity and saltwater intrusion may drive further deforestation and the exploitation of other natural resources by those losing their livelihoods as a result of the drought.
Wetland drainage
Globally, around 54-57% of wetlands that existed in 1700 (and up to 87%) have been lost (Davidson 2014) , and a considerable portion of this has been in the Asian region. Across SE Asia, there has been the progressive degradation and loss of wetland ecosystems. The drivers of this are either conversion to other land uses including agriculture (i.e., oil palm), or degradation in extracting various resources (minerals, oil, peat), overfishing, siltation, and pollution. This degradation and destruction of wetlands has global implications, as among other issues, SE Asia has a 56% of global tropical peatland, but 45% of the original area has been converted to oil-palm (Gopal 2013) .
Across the SE Asian region, similarly high levels of threat exist, with 80% of SE Asian wetlands threatened and up to 45% of inter-tidal wetland already lost in parts of the region. The loss of these coastal and inter-tidal wetlands not only effects resident coastal and mangrove species, but also impacts upon the over 50 million migratory waterbirds, which use the East Asia/ Australasia Flyway (Conklin et al. 2014) . SE Asia has the highest proportion globally, in addition to absolute number of its migratory species, which are classed as threatened, with 11% of migratory land-birds (52/477), 23% of migratory waterbirds (46/201), and 33% of migratory soaring birds (24/23) classed as threatened (Kirby et al. 2008 ). As a direct result of wetland degradation, 62% of SE Asian waterbird populations have recorded reductions, and wader populations of species utilizing the flyway have decreased by 79% in just 24 years (Delany and Scott 2006, Conklin et al. 2014) .
SE Asia also has 42% of global mangroves (Indonesia alone has 22.6%) and the highest global mangrove tree diversity (Polidoro et al. 2010 , Giri et al. 2011 ), but a high proportion of these wetlands have already been cleared (i.e., over 80% of original coastal wetlands in the Philippines: Gopal 2013) . Mangroves are being cleared at three to five times the rate at which other forests are stated to being lost, and globally, 20-35% of former mangroves were lost since 1980 (Valiela et al. 2001 , FAO 2003 . Mangrove loss in Asia is largely caused by six major drivers; conversion to sea-salt farms, to shrimp (or other aquaculture), to other types of agriculture or from hydrological disturbance or development (Biswas et al. 2009 ), and of all these conversion to agriculture is the most common (Giri et al. 2011) . Though further conversions of mangrove sites have been restricted by governmental regulations (due to the recognized role of mangroves in buffering coastal erosion, and reducing the risk of flood and tsunamis; Polidoro et al. 2010 ), this has had limited success in some parts of the region. On a more localized scale, the use of "Agent Orange" is likely to have caused significant reductions in the mangroves of Vietnam, which may have been prevented from regenerating in some areas (Hong 2003) . Sadly for many SE Asian mangroves, the majority of clearance has already happened (i.e., 55% of Thai mangroves were cleared prior to 1961 [Charuppat and Charuppat 1997] and 22-35% further from 1973 to 2000 [Wilkie and Fortuna 2003] ) and analysis indicates the loss of up to 90% of Thai mangroves altogether (Wells 2007) . Analysis shows that though restoration is occurring in some areas, overall, the rate of mangrove loss is actually accelerating and with an annual global loss of between 1% and 8% (Miththapala 2008) , and if present rates continue, all mangroves are projected to be lost within the coming century (Duke et al. 2007 ).
The loss of mangrove habitats has serious implications for biodiversity, as many species (including fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals) are endemic to mangrove systems, and at least 40% of mangrove dwelling animals have elevated red-list statuses according to the IUCN (Polidoro et al. 2010) . For both amphibians and reptiles, Indochinese mangroves have similar or high levels of diversity and endemism to many of the forest ecoregions within Asia (Das and van Dijk 2013) , yet are rarely the subject of global discussions on preserving biodiversity across the region. On a global basis, about 90% of marine organisms spend part of their lifecycle in mangrove systems, and 80% of global fish captures are mangrove dependant (Silyan and Kathiresan 2012) . Therefore, losses of mangroves have global consequences for biodiversity, especially as any declines in fish-stocks needs to be replaced by other sources of protein, typically from the expansion and intensification of other forms of agriculture, with ensuing implications for terrestrial systems.
Mangroves also act as a pollution filter for truly marine systems, though this can lead to dangerously high levels of heavy metals (Silyan and Kathiresan 2014) , which not only potentially damage resident species, but may damage marine systems if mangroves are destroyed (through the release of accumulated toxins).
Thus, the loss and degradation of wetlands and mangroves is a serious regional issue with global implications, especially given that at present, only 6.9% is protected (Giri et al. 2011) . Mangroves are also the world's incubators for many marine species, and essential stop-overs for migratory birds, thus continued declines in these habitats have potentially devastating consequences for the millions of organisms dependent upon them.
Freshwater and peat wetlands are also important for a wide selection of species, with 200-300 fish species recorded from Peninsula Malaysia and over 83 taxa of aquatic invertebrates recorded from a single wetland (North Selangor Peat-Swamp) (Yule 2010) . Changes in wetlands not only threaten aquatic species with extinction due to habitat loss and degradation, but additionally change nutrient cycling, pH, and increases the probability of peat-dome collapse (Dommain et al. 2010 ). These species are entirely dependent on intact wetland habitats, thus managing wetlands is essential for the long-term survival of many species (but especially amphibians, aquatic invertebrates, and fish).
Fire
Fire is another threat to biodiversity across SE Asia, which has been understudied, despite large-scale issues in parts of the region such as Malaysia and Indonesia. Trends in fires between 1997 and 2011 show that SE Asia has the highest regional increase in fire frequency and intensity globally at 0.2% (Giglio and Schroeder 2014) , and fires are projected to further increase into the future . Furthermore, though in SE Asia these fires are largely in forest or savannah (about 80%), in insular SE Asia over 60% of fires occur in forests (Giglio et al. 2013 ). The impact of these fires varies considerably across the region, but they are increasingly moving into natural systems, especially in the peat-swamp forests of Southern SE Asia (i.e., 21% of land area in Borneo affected by fire between 1997 and 2006, and of this 1997-2006, with 6.1% burned repeatedly [Langner and Siegert 2009] ). Peaks in fire activity have been linked to natural fluctuations in the ENSO cycle (Page et al. 2002) for over 100 years (as the majority of droughts over the last century are ENSO related and have been linked with an increased fire activity), but recent changes in land cover have exacerbated the spread, frequency, and severity of fires (Page et al. 2013) .
The majority of uncontrolled fires start from human initiated, and frequently "managed" fire events (Langner and Siegert 2009) , thus stricter controls on fire are needed to prevent future spread of fires especially during times of drought.
Changes in landcover and management have significantly exacerbated fire activities, with the drainage of peat-swamps in much of the Southern SE Asia the worst culprit, though conversions of former peat-swamp forest to treeplantations have also led to drying of the soil and increased incidence of fire activity (Hoscilo et al. 2008 , Spessa et al. 2009 ). Drainage canals built to support tree-plantations activity in 1995-1996 have been explicitly linked to an increase from 24% of the land area affected by fires between 1973 and 1996, to 34% of the area effected in just 1997, an increase of almost an additional half of the area burnt over a 23-year period in a single year and almost exclusively due to changes in drainage (Page et al. 2013) .
In addition to removing areas of forest, which are frequently not adapted to surviving frequent fires (poor survival and slow regeneration; [Goldammer and Seibert 1989] ), fires change the structure, diversity, soil, and hydrology of natural systems. Even low-intensity fires in lowland forests are associated with high rates of tree mortality, especially in understory trees (Slik et al. 2002 , Baker et al. 2008 . After fire occurrence, forest stands may show impaired regenerative potential even after prolonged time periods, with a high incidence of the growth of lowdiversity, fire-adapted pioneer and alien species, or ferns rather than the former diverse or endemic species assemblages (Woods 1989 , Van Nieuwstadt 2002 , Cleary and Priadjati 2005 , Toma et al. 2005 , Slik et al. 2008 ). If fires are infrequent, then forest diversity may recover in time, but studies show that biomass in these regenerated stands remains low (under 10% of former biomass even 9 years after a fire [Hoscilo et al. 2008 , Slik et al. 2008 ).
Ecosystem function is also impaired significantly in post-fire forests with low levels of recruitment and growth, and often the domination of non-woody plant species excluding the growth of trees in these areas. Burning has also been shown to reduce the litter seed-bank to 15% and the soil seed-bank to 40% of pre-fire levels (Van Nieuwstadt 2002) , and to reduce soil microorganism diversity and soil bacterial composition (Syaufina and Ainuddin 2011) . Ecosystem functions such as flooding probability and regime are also altered by fire activity (Van Eijk and Leenman 2004, W€ osten et al. 2006) .
Changes in forest structure and function will have undeniable effects on animal communities, and in addition to high mortality during the fire itself (and the low dispersal capability of many species in a fragmented landscape), species diversity is likely to decrease in these altered forest patches and have a reduced chance at recolonization due to the fragmentation of remaining forests. These further impairments of forest function, due to the probable loss of seed dispersers and pollinators as a direct result of fire, have yet to be explored in depth, but may have serious repercussions for a high proportion of already fragmented SE Asian forests.
Evidence suggests that protected areas can play a role in protecting forests from burning, as fire density of protected areas in Myanmar was half that of unprotected areas (Biswas et al. 2015) .
Pollution
While SE Asia is known for air-pollution resulting from increasing industrialization, and fires (i.e., Lin et al. 2014) , little research has been conducted on the direct linkages of this haze/particulate matter on terrestrial ecosystems other than through the deposition (to a limited extent) of heavy metals and chemicals into soil and rivers (Forsyth 2014) . However, analysis of the effect of various forms of atmospheric pollution on SE Asian agricultural areas reveals a high risk to many current crop types, and therefore, native types of vegetation may be similarly at risk (Permadi et al. 2012) .
Studies have detected the deposition of pollutant chemicals such as perfluorooctane sulfonates in a huge taxonomic range of species, but insufficient evidence currently exists to explore the effects of high concentrations of such chemicals in animal tissues and organs (Zhao et al. 2012 ) on long-term survival and reproduction.
Rivers and waterways.-Analysis on the effects of atmospheric pollution on marine systems has been extensively discussed (i.e., Jaafar and Loh 2014) , and many of these processes are likely to be similar for freshwater and brackish systems.
Aquatic systems are more vulnerable to the effect of pollution in many ways than terrestrial systems, especially given that many chemicals are soluble they may easily diffuse into the tissues of aquatic organisms (i.e., Wu et al. 2013) . Increased levels of organic compounds (carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorous) in riverine systems from industry and agriculture have been associated with increased prevalence of algal blooms (Glibert 2014) , causing high mortality to fish and other organisms, and other physiological effects including spontaneous abortions in aquatic mammals. At present, records of high mortality of aquatic species resulting from algal blooms are largely limited to large waterbodies in Northern SE Asia (Glibert 2014) , but with changing agricultural practices in other parts of the region, this may become an increasing risk for other parts of SE Asia into the future.
Pollution in Asian waterways has long been documented to drive declines in all taxonomic levels (i.e., Dudgeon 1992 , Flores and Zafaralla 2012 , Chanpiwat and Sthiannopkao 2013 , from large aquatic mammals such as river dolphins to insects and microbenthos. Yet aquatic diversity and the effects of pollution have received remarkably little attention in recent years. In Northern SE Asia, pollution has driven the loss of almost all aquatic vertebrates in at least 5% of total stream length, with major reductions in aquatic diversity in other parts of waterways (Dudgeon 2005) , and impairments of reproductive ability have been noted for some species (Hu et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, the concentrations of organic and inorganic compounds from agricultural run-off and other forms of pollution have been shown to drive a shift from sensitive and specialist species to more generalist and common species within riverine systems (Choi et al. 2015) .
Therefore, pollution and agricultural organic run-off is likely to drive significant declines in diversity, especially as additional parts of the SE Asian region industrialize, but more attention is needed to regulate industries to limit pollution from agriculture, industry, and untreated sewage flowing into waterways. The majority of SE Asian rivers have had relatively little research, but are likely to be increasingly at risk of pollution in the future unless safeguards are implemented and enforced.
Invasive alien species
The majority of aliens have entered the region either as ornamental or agricultural crops or weeds (Peh 2010) , but there is still relatively little evidence of demonstrable impacts of invasive species on undisturbed terrestrial systems across SE Asia.
Aquatic systems have suffered significant losses resulting from invasive plants causing clogging of waterways, and various alien fishes that have out-competed native species and transformed aquatic ecosystems (Yan et al. 2001 , Yong et al. 2014 . Snails (i.e., Pomacea canaliculata) have also been found to alter regime and functioning of aquatic systems (Carlsson et al. 2004) .
Invasive insects, especially ant species (i.e., Anoplolepis gracilipes and Paratrechina longicornis), are known in both natural and developed systems, but have rarely been found far from human-modified systems. Forests on margins of agricultural and urban areas are the only known natural systems affected (Bos et al. 2008 , Wetterer 2008 . However, these species are thought to further diminish already low diversity within tree-plantation regions (Br€ uhl and Eltz 2010) . Several invasive termite species (Cryptotermes cynocephalus and C. domesticus) are also known within SE Asia, but relatively few associated declines in biodiversity are known .
Many more invasive plant species than animals have been recorded, though as with insects there have been relatively few records in intact natural terrestrial habitats. With a small number of notable exceptions (i.e., Lantana camara, Mikania micrantha, Mimosa pigra), few plant species have been found in forest habitats except in forest gaps, and in the immediate vicinity of paths. However, some non-native species (i.e., Acacias) show evidence of outcompeting native pioneer species due to their ability to fix nitrogen (Vanna and Nang 2003 , Osunkoya et al. 2005 , Peh 2010 ). However, these trends may be set to change, as factors that naturally reduce the establishment of alien species (i.e., low light intensity and thick leaf litter) may change upon habitat disturbance and thereby facilitate the growth of alien species following disturbance in natural forests (Yeo et al. 2014 , Nghiem et al. 2013 , or from reduced competition following the extirpation of many former species (Castelletta and Subaraj 2000, Brook et al. 2003) . However, examples do exist of ecosystem transformation following the naturalization of invasive plant species by changing important ecosystem processes such as regeneration (i.e., Clidemia hirta in forests in West Malaysia; Peters 2001 , Peh 2010 , Cronk and Fuller 2014 , in addition to the impact of alien species upon vulnerable island ecosystems across the Asia-Pacific region (Corlett 2010 , Meyer 2014 ). Furthermore, initiatives such as "flower strips" being implemented in some parts of Asia (A. C. Hughes, personal observation) to stabilize land and provide pollination services (Westphal et al. 2015) also have the potential to facilitate the spread of invasive species into neighboring natural systems if plants are chosen on the basis of attractiveness rather than service provision. Vertebrate invaders have not been tied to the decline or extinction of many native species, though the potential for competition and hybridization have both been documented (Peh 2010) . However, the repeated and poorly regulated release of non-native species as part of Buddhist prayer ceremonies has the potential to spread invasive species, and the risk of disease across SE Asia (Severinghaus and Chi 1999, Liu et al. 2012) .
Invasives have the potential to become an increasing threat to biodiversity in an increasingly fragmented landscape, and through ever increasing propagule pressure, reduced redundancy in ecosystems and novel climates. Though at present, with a few exceptions, invasive alien species have not been linked to reductions in native biodiversity, they require monitoring and regulation to prevent the development of issues in the future.
Disease
Diseases are not a well-known threat to SE Asian biodiversity, despite the number of pandemics that have originated in Asia in recent years (Coker et al. 2011) . Chytrid virus (Batrachochytrium destructans) has however been confirmed in market populations, and wild populations at low levels in countries across SE Asia (www.bd-maps. net), though data suggest that chytrid has been present in at least parts of Asia for over 100 years (Bai et al. 2012 , Fong et al. 2015 and has not been associated with large-scale declines, and evidence of adaptations to reduce the impact of the virus has also been detected in wild Asian amphibian populations (Harris et al. 2009 ). Spread of both chytrid virus and ranavirus has been associated with markets and farmed animals, and the water they are kept and transported in (Bai et al. 2012 , Gilbert et al. 2012 , Kolby et al. 2014 , and more stringent regulations may be necessary to prevent the possibility of future emergent diseases (Schloegel et al. 2012 . A similar virus has been detected in Caudata (B. salamandrivorans), but has also not been associated with high death rates in Asia at this point in time, and is also thought to have originated in Asia (Martel et al. 2014) .
Ranavirus however has been associated with higher rates of mortality in wild populations (Kanchanakhan 2011) , but further research is needed to assess the level of threat posed to wild amphibian populations. Ranavirus has also caused high rates of death in some farmed amphibians (Meng et al. 2014) , which could pose a huge threat to native species in the wild without strict control. Species currently at threat include the giant salamander (Dong et al. 2011 , Zhou et al. 2013 , which showed a 95% mortality rate in mesocosms designed to breed populations of this already endangered species.
Several diseases of freshwater fishes are already associated with variable mortality levels across SE Asia (Tompkins et al. 2015) , largely as a result of trade. Other taxa are not currently known to suffer high mortality levels as a result of disease, but other species (especially plant taxa) may be susceptible to diseases, especially those transported into Asia for commercial reasons from elsewhere.
Climate change
Climate change is frequently cited by scientists from outside the SE Asian region as the greatest threat to terrestrial biodiversity. Yet here climate change is listed last, because it can only affect species that are able to survive the effects of habitat loss and degradation, hunting, other forms of habitat modification, and the other factors listed above. This is not to say that it is not of concern and that people should not act to prevent the loss of species resulting from former habitats becoming unsuitable from climate change, but it should not be the most immediate concern and should be dealt with using methods that also deal with more immediate concerns (i.e., connecting the landscape). The effects of greenhouse gas emissions alone may also alter ecosystems, for example, CO 2 fertilization in some native ecosystems, thereby causing changes to productivity, biomass, and community assemblage and structure (Hickler et al. 2015) though this depends on other conditions and nutrient availability (Oishi et al. 2014) .
Projections show increases in mean temperature, variability, and the potential for extreme climatic events (Hijioka et al. 2014 ), yet relatively little long-term data exists to document biotic responses to climate change across tropical SE Asia. Predictive analyses show the potential for a significant loss of species and shrinking rangesizes (i.e., Menon et al. 2009 , Li et al. 2010 , Klorvuttimontara et al. 2011 , Ko et al. 2012 , and these losses may be exacerbated by changes in the timings of various biotic patterns, causing asynchronies that may impact on any species reliant on seasonal events (Kristensen et al. 2015) . The ability to disperse is likely to be key to ensure the retention of species under climatic change, and especially on elevational gradients (Chen et al. 2011 , Harris et al. 2014 , where species are more likely to be able to "track climate change" due to the rapid spatial gradient of temperature change over short distances (Corlett and Westcott 2013) . Biome shifts as a result of changing climate and changes in various important ecosystem functions are also likely to have significant effects on remaining regions of intact natural vegetation (Choi et al. 2011 ) and means that protecting natural "climate refugia," which may remain more thermally stable as a result of topographic buffering, may be essential to preserve current species assemblages in some regions (Suggitt et al. 2011) .
Some ecosystems such as karsts may be especially vulnerable to climatic change and potentially desertification Ferree 2010, Zhang et al. 2010a, b) , which may alter the species assemblage able to survive on the karst, and change the proportion of tree species with different degrees of drought tolerance (Fu et al. 2012) . Ecosystems that are fragmented (either naturally or as a result of habitat destruction) are likely to be most at risk at climate change-induced species losses, as species unable to survive changes in climate may become regionally extinct if unable to disperse, and other species may not be able to travel through the matrix to reach such fragments. Though reduced competitive pressure from incomers may occur in fragmented landscapes, the interaction of competition and relative fitness compared to absolute tolerance in determining species range boundaries is poorly known, and thus, the impact of climate change on isolated fragments is difficult to ascertain at present.
The most important components of climatic change are likely to be changes in seasonality and potentially drought as the region is already water-limited and water-stressed (Zhang et al. 2016) . The impact of drought on forest ecosystems is still poorly understood, but is known to alter leaf chemistry, and mortality rates in trees, and is therefore likely to alter community composition , Schlesinger et al. 2015 . Recovery following droughts may take up to several years (Anderegg et al. 2015) ; thus, in water-limited regions across SE Asia, increasing drought frequency may permanently alter ecosystems . Water-stressed forests across the region in addition to higher altitude regions may be most vulnerable (Zomer et al. 2016) . Climatic change is also likely to alter fire regimes, especially if biomes have become dryer.
Thus, though climate change represents a lesser threat to the short-term survival of species, its impacts are also the least easy to understand, as the interaction between the availability of moisture and varying temperature may have very different effects at the ecosystem and species level and vary dramatically between different species and systems. CONCLUSIONS 1. SE Asia has frequently been overlooked in global discourse on threats to biodiversity, and only in recent years have the most pertinent issues, such as trade and deforestation, garnered the global attention they deserve. Other issues are rarely mentioned, and even on a regional basis are regularly ignored in the wake of the most significant drivers of biodiversity loss. None of these issues are simple, and thus, as global citizens and societies, we must act to reduce their effects through sensible and stratified conservation measures, across different timescales, to address the multifaceted problems that face the region. However, none of the above ten major issues is insoluble, and though there are no panaceas, even climate change can be mitigated to a degree by sensible conservation planning and the preservation of connectivity and regional climate refugia.
2. There are no ecosystems or species that are immune from the ever increasing threats to biodiversity across the SE Asian region. Many habitats such as forests, mangroves, karsts, and streams are likely to be considerably reduced in size, and conditions due to the insatiable global demand for timber, cement, palm oil, and rubber, and the regional need for electricity (via dam construction). Protected areas may suffer encroachment and are not immune from climate change, or from fire, which threatens to transform landscapes, alter processes of regeneration (and regional climate), and provide a conduit for invasive species. Even in those protected and remaining habitat patches, hunting and trade are still issues that are difficult to tackle, especially for high-value animals, which may be targeted by increasingly sophisticated international criminal-networks.
3. For many species, there are no available baseline data to examine trends, yet by combining the available data with the latest tools provides the means that exist to prioritize regions for protection and identify gaps of endemism and highest biodiversity. These regions need to be identified and protected as a matter of urgency, especially in regions such as Cambodia, Indonesia, and Myanmar, which are currently suffering the highest rates of deforestation (Cambodia: 22.0%, Indonesia: 20.3%, Myanmar: 19.0%; FAO 2011). Once priority areas are identified, then further developments have a basis which to plan and mitigate for.
4. Enforcement remains the major issue, and even countries with existing "laws" against issues such as poaching (i.e., Vietnam; Ngoc and Wyatt 2013) require enforcement. Overarching agreements and possibly international sanctions, such as stopping subsidies or freezing international loans, may be required to externally enforce the importance of maintaining and protecting critical areas for biodiversity. Mechanisms such as REDD+ and programs such as "Grain for Green" within China could also work harder to include better metrics for ensuring the retention of biodiversity, which is frequently either lacking or insufficiently incorporated at present, meaning that these strategies may damage rather than protect biodiversity.
5. Technologies and platforms now exist to detect and report environmental crimes of all types, but this information needs to be disseminated in effectively and acted upon within countries to make committing environmental crimes harder and punishments more severe. International pressure using sanctions, and rewards through international treaties, protocols, and agreements, may be what is required to ensure that enforcement really is on the agenda of countries through the region, but that assistance in building the networks and infrastructure to detect illegal actions are also in place and available to these countries.
6. The prognosis for much of SE Asian biodiversity is poor, and international interventions may be needed to lend credence and strength to sustainability mandates, to share relevant data, technologies, and good practice. Monitoring of all animal and plant trade needs better licensing and management, to protect endangered species and prevent the future spread of disease (i.e., B. destructans).
7. Without dramatic and immediate changes in focus to change policy and practice; then the losses of many species (except those generalist enough to co-habit with humans or tolerate a transformed landscape), and dominated by early successional and alien species are likely. Singapore represents an area, in which almost nowhere has not been modified by human activity, and Java is almost facing the same situation, and as a result, both have lost a significant number of native species. These microcosms may represent a SE Asian future, and one that becomes increasingly probable without better environmental safeguards and standards and enforcement to ensure that SE Asian species and systems that exist today can persist and adapt into the future, without exponential losses of current species.
